DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 81 HUMAN SERVKES

Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville MD 20857

Russell E. Dingle
7 1 Shaughnessey Drive
Ea.+ Hartford, CT 06 118
Re: Docket No. OlP-0471KPl
Dear Mr. Dingle:
This responds to your Citizen Petition dated October 12,200l and to relevant comments
submitted to the above-referenced docket. We previously sent you an interim response dated
April 11,2002. In your Petition you asked that the Commissioner of Food and Drugs take the
following actions regarding anthrax vaccine manufactured by the BioPort Corporation (BioPort):
1.

“Issue a Final Rule on the drug category placement of anthrax vaccine as Category II
(unsafe, ineffective, or misbranded) amending the as yet to be finalized Proposed Rule as
published in the Federal Register on December 13, 1985.”

2.

“Declare as adulterated all stockpiles of anthrax vaccine adsorbed in the possession of
BioPort Corporation and all doses in private, public, U.S., or foreign government
possession.”

3.

“Enforce FDA Compliance Policy Guide, Section 400.200, A Consistent Application of
CGMP Determinations (CPG 7 132.12), with respect to anthrax vaccine
adsorbed (license
*
# 1260).“-

4.

“Revoke the anthrax vaccine adsorbed license (license # 1260) held by BioPort
Corporation.”

Petition at p. 1.
For the reasons stated below, we grant your request in part and deny it in part. We agree that the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA or the agency) should complete the Biologics Review for
anthrax vaccine by issuing a final rule. Due to the pendency of this rulemaking, at this time we
do not know what the result of the rulemaking will be. In the proposed rule, however, FDA
agreed with the Panel on Review of Bacterial Vaccines and Toxoids (the Panel) recommendation
and conclusion concerning anthrax vaccine, and FDA proposed to classify anthrax vaccine in
Category I (safe, effective, and not misbranded). 50 Fed. Reg. 5 1002 (December 13, 1985). We
deny your request to declare all anthrax vaccine in “private, public, U.S., or foreign government
possession” to be adulterated. Furthermore, as we explain below, FDA Compliance Policy
Guide 400.200 does not require or authorize FDA to take the actions you request. Finally, we do
not agree to revoke the license for anthrax vaccine.
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Anthrax Yaccine in the Biologics Review

A.

Background

In November 1970,the Division of Biologics Standardsof the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) licensed anthraxvaccinemanufacturedby the Michigan Departmentof Public Health
(MDPHJ i At that time NIH regulatedbiological products. NIH’s decision to license the anthrax
vaccine was basedon an adequateand well-controlled study conductedby Philip S. Bra&man et
al., in the 1950s(the Bra&man study) and safety and epidemiologicalkurveillance data collected
by the Centersfor DiseaseControl (CDC) in the 1960s.
In 1972,the Departmentof Health, Education,and Welfare (HEW) redelegatedauthority and
responsibility to regulatebiological products from NM to FDA.2 Shortly thereafter,FDA
initiated a comprehensivereview of the safety, effectiveness,and labeling of all licensed
biologics (the Biologics Review). 21 CFR 60 1.25. In the Biologics Review, independent
advisory panelsof scientific expertsfrom outsidethe federal governmentreview different
categoriesof biological products. Basedon their review, the panelsrecommendto FDA that the
agency classify individual biological products in one of three categories:Category I - safe,
effective, and not misbranded;CategoryII - unsafe,ineffective, or misbranded;or Category III insufficient information to classify, further testing required. 21 CFR 601.25(e). After reviewing
the Panel’srecommendationsand conclusions,FDA publishesa proposedorder that proposesto
classify the biological productsunderreview. 2 1 CFR 601.25(f). After an opportunity for public
comment, FDA then issuesa final order with final product classifications.3 21 CFR 601.25(g).
The Panel reviewed the safety, effectiveness,and labeling ofanthrax vaccine manufacturedby
MDPH. Basedon its review of the available data (the Bra&man study and the CDC studies),the
Panel concludedthat the anthrax vaccine is safe, effective, and not misbrandedand, accordingly,
recommendedthat FDA place anthraxvaccine in Category I. FDA issueda proposedrule
proposing to adopt the Panel’srecommendations450 Fed. Reg. 51002 (December 13, 1985).
FDA has not yet issuedany final rule for anthrax vaccine.
The current approvedlabeling for anthraxvaccine statesthat it is indicated for the active
immunization of individuals between 18 and 65 yearsof age who come in contact with animal
products such as hides, hair, or bonesthat come from anthrax endemic areas,and that may be
contaminatedwith Bacillus anthracis spores. The labeling further statesthat the anthrax vaccine
is also indicated for individuals at high risk of exposureto Bacillus anthracis sporessuch as
1. In late 1995, MDPH became the Michigan Biologic Products Institute (MBPI). In September 1998, BioPort
purchased MBPI.
2. 37 Fed. Reg. 4004 (February 25, 1972). HEW later became the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS).
3. FDA would then initiate license revocation proceedings for those products in Category II. 21 CFR 601.25(f)(2).
4. 2 1 CFR 60 1.25 states that FDA shall, after reviewing the conclusions and recommendations of the advisory
review panel, issue a proposed order. The Federal Register document that contained FDA’s proposals concerning
the Panel report for anthrax vaccine was called a proposed rule because it proposed to amend certain existing
biologics regulations. 50 Fed. Reg. 5 1002 (December 13, 1985).
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veterinarians,laboratory workers and others whose occupationmay involve handling potentially
infected animals or other contaminatedmaterials.5 According to the approvedlabeling, the
vaccination scheduleconsistsof six 0.5 ml dosesadministeredsubcutaneously.After the first
dose is administered,the subsequentdosesare administeredtwo weeks, four weeks, six months,
12 months, and 18 months thereafter,followed by annualboosters.
B.

The Evidenceof Effectiveness
1.

TheBiologics Review and Anthrax Vaccine

You requestedthat FDA “[#sue a Final Rule on the drug categoryplacementof anthrax vaccine
as CategoryII (unsafe,ineffective, or misbranded)amendingthe as yet to be finalized proposed
rule as published in the FederalRegister 13 December1985.” Petition at pp. 1,2. FDA has
reviewed your petition carefully. We agreethat FDA should complete the Biologics Review for
anthrax vaccine by issuing a final rule pursuantto 21 CFR 601.25. Although we cannot say
precisely when this final rule will issue,FDA’s Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research
(CBER) is working to complete this rulemaking as soon as possible.
As you know, the Panel determinedanthrax vaccine to be safe, effective, and not misbranded.
One reasonwhy the Biologics Review rulemaking for anthraxvaccine has not been completed is
that FDA has focusedon removing Category II products from the market and completing the
final classification of the Category III products,which, unlike anthrax vaccine, could not initially
be classified becauseof insufficient data. See,e.g., 65 Fed. Reg. 31003 (May 15,200O);52 Fed.
Reg. 11123 (April 4,1987).
At this stageof the 60 1.25rulemaking process,it would be prematurefor FDA to evaluatethe
adequacyof the Panel recommendationas you have requested,and the agency declinesto do so.
Given the pendencyof this rulemaking, FDA believesthat the proper vehicle to respondto the
issuesyou have raised is the final rule that will classify anthrax vaccine. We reiterate,however,
that the Panel recommendedthat anthrax vaccine be classified in Category I, and that FDA
adoptedthe Panel recommendationin its proposedrule.6 50 Fed. Reg. 51104 (December 13,
1985).
This responseto your petition representsFDA’s position at this time on the issuesthat you have
raised. This responsedoes not constitute FDA’s final decision in the Biologics Review for
anthrax vaccine. The Agency will issue its final decision concerningthe classification of anthrax
vaccine in its final rule.

5. The package insert (PI) for BioPort’s anthrax vaccine was amended in January 2002. The prior version of the PI
stated that immunization was recommended for individuals who may come in contact with animal products that may
be contaminated with Baciilus anthracis spores and for individuals engaged in diagnostic or investigational
activities which may bring them into contact with Bacillus anthracis spores. Immunization was also recommended
for persons at high risk, such as veterinarians and others handling potentially infected animals.
6. AS described below in sections I B 2 b ii and I B 2 b iii, FDA does not agree with the Panel report for anthrax
vaccine in every respect.
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2.

The Effectivenessof the Anthrax Vaccine

One basis for your request that FDA place anthrax vaccine in Category II is your assertion that
the Panel’s recommendation to place anthrax in Category I “clearly conflicts with the guidelines
established by the Commissioner and with the evaluation criteria used by the Panel.” Petition at
p. 3. You argue that the Panel‘s recommendation is deficient because there was no controlled
clinical investigation of the anthrax vaccine as required by FDA’s regulations.
We disagree with your assertion. As we describe below, there is ample evidence to demonstrate
that the Bra&man study was an adequate and well-controlled clinical investigation that met the
applicable requirements.

(a) 21 CFR 601.25
2 1 CFR 601.25(d) provides, in pertinent part, that
[t]he advisory review panel, in reviewing the submitted data and preparing the
panel’s conclusions and recommendations, and the Commissioner of Food and
Drugs, in reviewing and implementing the conclusions and recommendations of
the panel, shall apply the following standards to determine that a biological
product is effective . . .
(2)

. . . Proof of effectiveness shall consist of controlled clinical investigations
as defined in 9 3 14.126 of this chapter, unless this requirement is waived
on the-basis of a showing that it is not reasonably applicable to the
biological product or essential to the validity of the investigation, and that
an alternative method of investigation is adequate to substantiate
effectiveness. Alternate methods, such as serological response evaluation
in clinical studies and appropriate animal and other laboratory assay
evaluations, may be adequate to substantiate effectiveness where a
previously accepted correlation between data generated in this way and
clinical effectiveness already exists. Investigations may be corroborated
by partially controlled or uncontrolled studies, documented clinical studies
by qualified experts, and reports of significant human experience during
marketing . . .

(b) The Brachman Study
(i) Study Design
Philip S. Bra&man et al., conducted an adequate and well-controlled clinical trial on anthrax
vaccine in the 1950s. This controlled field study involved workers in four textile mills that
processed imported animal hides and hair in the northeastern United States. This selected
population was at risk because the mill workers routinely handled anthrax-infected animal
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materials. Prior to vaccination,the yearly averagenumberof human anthrax infections among
workers in thesemills was 1.2 casesper every 100 employees.
The Bra&man study designpermitted a valid comparisonof the vaccine with a placebo control
group to provide a quantitativeassessmentof effectiveness. 2 1 CFR 3 14.126(b)(2). For this
trial, employeeswith no known history of anthraxdiseasewere selectedand divided into two
groups, treatmentand placebo. The groupswere balancedwith regardto subjects’age, length of
employment, department,andjob. The participantswere not told whether they received anthrax
vaccine or a placebo. Overall, 909 out of 1,249mill workers participatedin the controlled part
of the study. The doseadministrationschedulein the trial was the same as the currently licensed
vaccine dose administrationschedule:0,2, and 4 weeks: 6, 12, and 18 months, followed
thereafterby annualboosters.7
Individuals who were not part of the controlled study, either becausethey were ineligible or
chosenot to participate,were also monitored for anthrax. Theseindividuals were referredto as
the observationalgroup. As describedbelow, the observational,groupwas not used to calculate
the level of effectiveness. However, data from the observationalgroup was used to corroborate
results of the controlled study under 21 CFR 601.25(d)(2).
You arguethat the Bra&man study did not meet the definition of a well-controlled field trial
because“a large percentageof the employeesat the various mills were non-volunteers,yet their
numberswere consideredin the effectivenesscalculations.” Petition at p. 5, fir. 6. That is
incorrect. As we describedabove,in the Brachmanstudy, mill employeesvolunteeredto
participate in the study, and the volunteerswere allocatedinto treatment and placebo control
groups. Individuals who decidednot to participateor who were ,ineligible were followed by the
study investigatorsas membersof an untreatedobservationalgroup. The Bra&man study’s
efficacy analysis included only the casesthat occurredin the treatmentand placebo groups. The
Bra&man study report describedcasesfrom the observationalgroup (your so-called “nonvolunteers”), but did @ include such casesin the efficacy analysis,
You also claim that the Bra&man study was deficient becauseit “had no meansto identify the
strain of, or determine,regulate,or calculatethe exposureto either the vaccinatedor the control
group of Bacillus anthracis. “ Petition at p. 5, fir. 6. We disagree. The featuresyou suggest,
such as the ability to determine,regulate,or calculateexposureto Bacillus anthracis, would be
found in an immunization-challengestudy but not in a field study. In a field study, the product’s
effectivenessis evaluatedin the context of natural routes of exposurein various natural or field
settings. Thus, the Bra&man study did not needto focus on identifying a particular Bacillus
anthracis strain or strains. Instead,the study focusedproperly on the extent of exposure(e.g.,
spore content of the various animal products enteringthe facility or aerosolizedspore content in
various working sectionsor areasof the woolen mill), to assessthe anthrax vaccine’srisk-benefit

7. The immunization schedule used in the trial consisted of a “primary” series of three injections given at two week
intervals, followed by three “booster” doses given at six month intervals. The schedule is the same as the currently
licensed schedule. See infra section I C.
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ratio for potential recipients, In general,it is not possible or expectedto quantify environmental
exposuresin vaccine field efficacy trials.
(ii)

Study Results

During the Bra&man trial, 26 casesof anthrax infection were reported- 21 cutaneousand five
inhalation.
Of the 21 cutaneouscases,15 individuals had received the placebo, three individuals were in the
observationalgroup, and three individuals were in the vaccine group. No caseswere reported in
individuals receiving the complete vaccination scheduleof six doses.’
Of the five inhalation cases,two individuals had received the placebo, while three individuals
were in the observationalgroup. Four of the five people who developedinhalation anthrax died.
Not a single caseof inhalation anthrax occurredin subjectswho received the anthrax vaccine.
In a comparisonof total anthrax casesbetweenthe placebo and vaccine groups, the calculated
vaccine efficacy level againstall reportedcasesof anthrax combined was 92.5% (lower 95%
confidence interval = 65%). This calculation did not include the number of casesin the
observationalgroup.
The Panel report states“the vaccine was calculatedto give 93 percent (lower confidence limit =
65%) protection againstcutaneousanthrax basedon comparisonwith the control group.” 50
Fed. Reg. 5 1058 (December13, 1985). However, the efficacy analysis actually conducted in the
Bra&man study includes all casesof anthrax diseaseregardlessof the route of exposureor
manifestation of the disease.
There were five casesof inhalation anthrax reportedin the course of the Bra&man study, whicl
were too few to support an independentstatistical analysis. Of these cases,two occurred in the
placebo group, three occurredin the observationalgroup, and no casesoccurred in the vaccine
group. This descriptive information is reflected in the labeling statementfor anthrax vaccine,
which statesthat the vaccine is indicated for individuals at high risk of exposureto Bacillus
anthracis spores. The indication section of the labeling does not specify the route of exposure
and thus includes both cutaneousand inhalation exposure.g
Finally, the Panel noted that it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to clinically study the
efficacy of any anthrax vaccine. 50 Fed. Reg. 5 1058 (December 13, 1985). Indeed, due to
ethical considerationsand the low incidence and sporadic occurrenceof anthrax disease,further
adequateand well-controlled clinical studies of effectivenessare not possible.
8. See i&a section I C concerning labeling and the terminology concerning what constitutes a “full” or
“complete” vaccination schedule.
9. Although the Panel states that inhalation anthrax occurred too infrequently to assess the protective effect of
vaccine against this form of the disease, as stated above, the overall effectiveness rate of 92.5% applies to both
cutaneous and inhalation exposure. See 50 Fed. Reg. 51058 (December 13, 1985). This effectiveness rate did not
include the cases of inhalation or cutaneous anthrax from the observational group.
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(iii)

The VaccineStudied

You state in your petition that the Bra&man study was conductedwith a “similar, but different”
vaccine to BioPort’s anthrax vaccine, and that this violates 2 1 CFR 60 1.25 and underminesany
determinationof effectivenessof the anthrax vaccine basedon the Bra&man study. Petition at
p. 4. It is true that the Bra&man study results were gatheredwith a version of the anthrax
vaccine other than BioPort’s.tOThe records in the Biologics License Application (BLA) for the
anthrax vaccine indicate that this initial version was provided to Dr. Bra&man by Dr. G. Wright
of Fort Detrick, US. Army, Departmentof Defense(DOD). The DOD anthrax vaccine used in
the Bra&man study (the DOD vaccine) can be seenas a precursorto a Merck, Sharp & Dohme
(Merck) experimentalvaccine mentioned in the Panel report, 50 Fed, Reg. 5 1059 (December 13,
1985), and as a precursorto the BioPort vaccine.
As further describedbelow, the DOD vaccine and the Merck vaccine figured in DOD’s
developmentof the anthrax vaccine leading up to the anthrax vaccine madeby MDPH. And, as
we explain below, the Bra&man study does, in fact, demonstratethat BioPort’s anthrax vaccine
is effective becausethe BioPort vaccine is comparableto the DOD vaccine used in the Bra&man
study.’’
Under FDA’s comparability policy, a manufacturermay make manufacturingchangesin a
product without performing additional clinical studiesto demonstratethe safety and efficacy of
the “successor”product. Put anotherway, a manufacturermay use data gatheredwith a previous
version of its product to support the efficacy of a comparableversion of the sameproduct after a
manufacturing change. See FDA GuidanceConcerningDemonstrationof Comparability of
Human Biological Products,Including TherapeuticBiotechnology-derivedProducts (1996)
(http://www.fda.gov/cber/gdlns/comptest.txt)(Comparability GuidanceDocument). FDA’s
Comparability GuidanceDocument envisions a continuum of categoriesof tests. Depending
upon the product and the nature of the manufacturingchange,a manufacturermay be able to
IO. For the purposes of this section, the BioPort anthrax vaccine can be seen as the same product as the MDPH
anthrax vaccine and the MBPI anthrax vaccine. See infra fn. 13.
11. The Panel report states that:
[t]he vaccine manufactured by the Michigan Department of Public Health has not been employed in a
controlled field trial. Bra&man employed a similar vaccine prepared by Merck Sharp & Dohrne in a
placebo-controlled field trial in mills processing imported goat hair . ... The Michigan Department of Public
Health vaccine is patterned after that of Merck Sharp & Dohme with various minor production changes . . .
This product appears to offer significant protection against cutaneous anthrax in fully immunized subjects.
This is adequately established by the controlled field trial of the very similar Merck Sharp & Dohme
experimental vaccine.. . .
50 Fed. Reg. 5 1059 (December 13, 1985). Although it appears that the Brachman study apparently did not use the
very vaccine manufactured by Merck, this excerpt from the Panel report is relevant because the Merck vaccine can
be seen as the second version of the anthrax vaccine that DOD developed, a second version that ultimately led to the
development of the MDPH vaccine.
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demonstratecomparability between its products on the basis ofanalytical testing, bioassays,and
preclinical testing without having to resort to full safety or efficacy studies. For the anthrax
vaccine, the DOD or precursorversion is comparablein terms of formulation and manufacturing
processto the BioPort vaccine. There are some differencesin formulation and manufacturing
processbetween the DOD vaccine and the BioPort vaccine, but the preclinical and clinical data
describedbelow provide assurancethat thesedifferencesdo not result in any meaningful
difference in safety or effectiveness.
In the 195Os,DOD first developeda version of the anthraxvaccine using an aerobic culture
method.l2 This was the vaccine used in the Bra&man study. Subsequentto the Bra&man trial,
DOD modified the vaccine’smanufacturingprocessto, amongother things, optimize production
of a stable and immunogenic formulation of vaccine antigenand to increasethe scale of
manufacture. In the early 196Os,DOD enteredinto a contract with Merck to standardizethe
manufacturing processfor large scaleproduction of the anthrax vaccine and to produce anthrax
vaccine using an anaerobicculture method. This contract resultedin Merck producing a number
of lots of the Merck experimentalvaccine that the Panelreport references. See50 Fed. Reg.
5 1059 (December 13, 1985). Thereafter,in the 196Os,DOD enteredinto a similar contract with
MDPH to further standardizethe manufacturingprocessand to scale up production for further
clinical testing and immunization of personsat risk of exposureto anthrax spores. Under the
contract MDPH pursuedpre-marketapproval of the vaccine. This DOD-MDPH contract
resulted in the production of the anthrax vaccine that NM licensed in 1970, that FDA now
regulates,and that BioPort presently manufactures.
Therefore, the DOD vaccine used in the Bra&man trial can been seenas a prototype or precursor
product to the MDPH anthrax vaccine.’3 DOD was involved inthe developmentof the Merck
vaccine and the MDPH vaccine; indeed, DOD has been significantly involved in developing the
formulation and manufacturingprocessof all three versionsof the anthrax vaccine: The DOD
vaccine, the Merck vaccine, and MDPH’s vaccine.
DOD’s continuous involvement with, and intimate knowledge of, the formulation and
manufacturing processesof all of theseversions of the anthrax vaccine provide a foundation for
a determination that BioPort’s anthrax vaccine is comparableto the original DOD vaccine. &e
Berlex Laboratories,Inc. v. FDA, 942 F. Supp. 19 (D.D.C. 1996) (It is permissible for FDA to
license a biological product basedupon data generatedwith the samemanufacturer’sor related
manufacturer’scomparableproduct); FDA Comparability GuidanceDocument. DOD was
involved in developing the three versions of the anthrax vaccine and had knowledge of the
manufacturing processesof each version. DOD is thus similar to a manufacturerthat made
manufacturing changesto its product as contemplatedby FDA’s Comparabihty Guidance.
Furthermore,there are animal and clinical data that demonstratethat the current BioPort vaccine
is comparableto the DOD vaccine studied in the Bra&man trial. The Berlex decision and the
12. Dr. G. Wright of DOD’s Fort Detrick developed this version.
13. We reiterate that, for the purposes of this discussion, the MDPH anthrax vaccine is the same product as the
MBPI anthrax vaccine and the BioPort anthrax vaccine.
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Comparability GuidanceDocument make clear that, basedon such information, FDA may
determinethat a product is comparableto a precursorproduct and thus decide that additional
clinical trials for the successorproduct are not necessary.The comparability of BioPoxt’santhrax
vaccine to the DOD vaccine has beenverified through potency data that demonstratethe ability
of all three vaccines to protect guineapigs and rabbits againstchallengewith virulent BacilZus
anthracis spores. In addition, there are data comparingthe safety and immunogenicity of
BioPort’s anthrax vaccine with the DOD vaccine. Thesedata, while limited in the number of
vaccineesand samplesevaluated,reveal that the serologicalresponsesto the BioPort vaccine and
the DOD vaccine were similar with respectto peak antibody responseand serum conversion.
Finally, there are ample clinical data and information from the CDC observationalsafety study,
conductedunder IND in the 196Os,which demonstratethat the MDPH vaccine is safe. All these
data taken togetherdemonstratethat BioPort’s anthraxvaccine is safe and effective and is
comparableto the vaccine used in the Bra&man study.
(c) The CDC Studies

The CDC epidemiological data provide corroborativeevidencethat supportsthe Bra&man
study’s findings. 2 1 CFR 601.25(d)(2). The Panelreport, in its,section on the evidenceof
efficacy for the anthrax vaccine, describedthe CDC epidemiologicaldata as follows:
The Center [sic] for DiseaseControl has continuedto collect data on the occurrenceof
anthrax in at-risk industrial settings. Thesedata were summarizedfor the period 1962 to
1974. Twenty-sevencaseswere identified. Three caseswere not mill employees,but
worked in or near mills; none of thesecaseswere vaccinated. Twenty-four caseswere
mill employees;three were partially immunized (one with 1 dose,two with 2 doses);the
remainder (89 percent)being unvaccinated. Therefore,no caseshave occurred in fully
vaccinated subjectswhile the risk of infection has continued. Theseobservationslend
further support to the effectivenessof this product.
50 Fed. Reg. 51058 (December 13,1985).
Theseepidemiological data, also called surveillancedata, consist of anthrax diseasecase
reporting and support the Bra&man study results. Thesedata provide confirmation that the risk
of diseasestill existed for those personswho were not vaccinated. Thesedata also demonstrate
that those personswho had not receivedthe full vaccination series(six doses)were susceptibletc3
anthrax infection, while no caseswere reportedin thosewho had receivedthe full vaccination
series.
During the period in which thesesurveillancedatawere collected, either the MDPH vaccine or
the Merck vaccine describedabovewere being administered. The CDC data from 1967 on
involved surveillanceof personsreceiving the MDPH vaccine and thus constitutesresults
actually generatedwith BioPort’s anthraxvaccine. The CDC epidemiological data corroborate
the Bra&man study. & 2 1 CFR 601.25(d)(2).
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You arguethat the Panelerroneouslycited CDC safety data, collected under CDC IND 180, in
the Critique section of the Panelreport to supportthe effectivenessof the anthrax vaccine.
Petition at p. 4, fn. 4. In this section of its report, the Panel statesthat “significant protection”is
“adequatelyestablished“by the CDC surveillancedata. 50 Fed. Reg. 5 1059 (December 13,
1985). First, if the Panelintendedto indicate that the CDC data, standing alone, establishedthe
effectivenessof the anthraxvaccine,we would agreewith you. ‘But since the Panel regardedthe
CDC data as corroborativeor supportiveof the Bra&man study findings, we thereforedisagree
with your assertionthat the Panel’sreliance on thesedata is misplaced. Secondly, the CDC
surveillancedata refers to the epidemiologicaldata describedabove,rather than to the safety data
collected under IND 180. They su ort the effectivenessof the’anthraxvaccine and were
correctly relied upon by the Panel.P
C.

Labeling

You claim that the anthraxvaccine is “improperly labeled”. Petition at p. 6. You cite the Panel
report, which statesthe following: “The labeling seemsgenerally adequate. There is conflict,
however, with additional standardsfor anthrax vaccine. Section 620,24(a)(2 1 CFR 620.24(a))
defines a total primary immunizing dose as 3 single dosesof 0.5 mL. The labeling defines a
primary immunization as 6 doses(0,2, and 4 weeks plus 6, 12, and 18 months).” 50 Fed. Reg.
51059 (December13, 1985).
We disagreewith your assertionthat the anthrax vaccine is misbranded. First, FDA revoked 21
CFR 620.24 in 1996as part of a final rule that revoked21 CFR 620 and other biologics
regulationsbecausethey were obsoleteor no longer necessary. 61 Fed. Reg. 40153 (August 1,
1996). Secondly,the labeling’of the anthrax vaccine, from at least 1978 on, has describedthe
vaccination scheduleas three “primary” dosesfollowed by three additional dosesand annual
boostersthereafter. This labeling was not inconsistentwith 21 CFR 620.24(a),before FDA
revoked that regulation. 21 CFR 620.24(a)simply did not mention the additional three doses.
However, it is clear that the Bra&man study and the CDC observationalstudy under IND 180
contemplateda total of six doses. Therefore,there is and was no real difference between
referring to the primary immunization as three or six doses,becausein either casethe total
number of dosesis six, followed by an annualbooster.
II.

The Anthrax Vaccine is Safe and Effective

You requestedthat FDA “[dleclare as adulteratedall stockpiles of anthrax vaccine adsorbedin
the possessionof BioPort Corporation and all dosesin private, public, U.S. or foreign
governmentpossession.”Petition at pp. 1, 11. You arguethat FDA should declarethe anthrax
vaccine to be adulteratedfor the following reasons:

14. You are correct that the CDC conducted an open-label safety study and submitted the results under IND 180.
However, these safety data are separate and distinct from the CDC epidemiological or surveillance data that supports
the effectiveness of the anthrax vaccine.
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“All anthraxvaccine adsorbed(AVA) producedsince 1991 is adulteratedby
virtue of its’[sic] having beenproducedusing unapprovedproceduresin
unapprovedequipment.” Petition at p. 12.

“The manufacturerof AVA has been found to be in violation of current Good
Manufacturing Practiceduring every FDA inspectionsince 1988.” Petition at p.
14.
“AVA has beenredatedwithout an FDA approvedprocedureand has been
labeled improperly.” Petition at p. 18.
“The equipmentusedto manufactureAVA has not beenused exclusively for the
production of AVA.” Petition at p. 19.
We deny your requestto “declare”the anthrax vaccine adulteratedfor severalreasons. FDA has
no policy or procedureby which it “declares”a product adulterated. There is no provision in the
FederalFood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act or the Public WealthService Act, no regulation, and no
guidancedocument underwhich FDA simply “declares”that a product is adulterated.l5 In any
case,and as we describebelow, severalof your above-listedassertionsare factually inaccurate.
As we also make clear, other claims that you make, such as those involving current good
manufacturingpractice (cGMP) inspectionalobservations,do not necessarilyrenderthe anthrax
vaccine unsafeor ineffective.
It is important to note that currently there is no FDA-lot releasedanthrax vaccine, which was
manufacturedduring the timeframes you cite in your petition (1988-1998),available for military
or civilian use. In January 1998,MBPI halted production of anthraxvaccine, prior to the sale of
MBPI to BioPort, in order to begin comprehensiverenovationsof the anthrax vaccine production
facilities. TheserenovationsrequiredFDA approval in the form of a license supplementbefore
BioPort could resumeshipping licensedanthrax vaccine made in the renovatedfacilities.
BioPort, therefore,did not ship any licensedfinished product anthrax vaccine, made after
January 1998, until FDA approvedtwo BLA supplementsrelated to the renovations. FDA
approvedone BLA supplementin December2001 for the anthrax vaccine production facility and
anotherin January2002 for a contract filling facility. FDA approvedthese supplementsafter the
agencyinspectedBioPort and determinedthat the firm appearedto be in compliance with cGMP
for the manufactureof anthrax vaccine.
Moreover, after an FDA inspection in 1998,MBPI quarantined11 lots of anthrax vaccine. Also,
BioPort currently has an additional number of lots of anthrax vaccine, manufacturedprior to
1998, in storage. FDA doesnot intend to lot releasetheseadditional lots. The agency,therefore,
does not intend to releasethe quarantinedor additional lots of anthrax vaccine that MBPI
manufacturedduring the period of time that you cite in your petition.
1.5. To the extent that you are asking that FDA initiate enforcement action against BioPort or the anthrax vaccine,
FDA declines to do so for the reasons set forth in this response. See Heck1er.v. Chanev, 470 U.S. 821 (1985);
Communitv Nutrition Institute v. Young; 8 18 F.2d 943 (D.C. Cir. 1987).
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FDA Approved or Did Not Need to Approve Fermentation Train Changesin the
Manufacturing Process; the Filter ChangeDid Not AdverselyAffect the Safety,
Purity, or Potency of the Anthrax Vaccine

You arguethat MDPH made significant changesin the manufacturingprocessof anthrax vaccine
without first obtaining FDA approval. You specifically refer to MDPH’s changein fermentation
trains and to a changein filters. You contendthat thesechangesadverselyaffected the anthrax
vaccine. For the following reasons,we disagree.
Fermentersare used in the production processof anthraxvaccine to grow the bacterial cell
culture. In 1990, MDPH submitted a supplementto FDA for approval to changefrom a glasslined fermentationtrain to stainlesssteel fermentationtrains. .FDA approvedthe supplementin
1993. FDA did not lot releaseany lots manufacturedin the stainlesssteel fermentersuntil the
agencyhad approvedthe supplement.
After BioPort purchasedthe MBPI facility, it discoveredthat MDPH had not submitted a
supplementto FDA for additional fermentationtrains 3 and 4, which MDPH had addedto the
production process. In July 1999,BioPort submitted a supplementto FDA to cover the addition
of trains 3 and 4, and FDA approvedthe supplementin May 2001. Fermentationtrains 3 and 4
were identical to fermentationtrains 1 and 2, for which FDA had previously approveda
supplementin 1993.
Certain lots of anthrax vaccine were manufacturedusing fermentationtrains 3 and 4 and were lot
releasedby FDA prior tothe agency’s.approvalof the supplementin May 2001. However under
FDA’s regulations,MDPH did not have to obtain prior FDA approval for the changeto
fermenters3 and 4 becausefermenters3 and 4 are identical to .fermenters1 and 2. FDA
therefore consideredthis changeto be one that required a supplementbut not prior approval by
the agency. 21 CFR 601.12(~),‘~
In many vaccine production processes,manufacturersuse filters to remove cell debris from the
cell culture after fermentation. When MDPH changedthe filter in use at the time of licensure
from a ceramic to a nylon filter in 1990, it did not notify FDA of the change. We learnedabout
the changeafter a former BioPort employeein Michigan filed a lawsuit claiming, among other
things, that BioPort had madechangesto the anthraxvaccine production process. The U.S.
GeneralAccounting Office investigatedthe claim and askedFDA about the effect of the change
in filters. In February 2001, FDA sent a letter to BioPort requestingspecific information about
the changesin filters, and BioPort respondedin April 2001. We reviewed BioPort’s response
16. 2 1 CFR 601.12(c) requires a manufacturer to submit a supplement for certain manufacturing changes at least 30
days prior to distribution of the product made using the change. Prior to the agency’s amendment of 21 CFR 601.12
in 1997, FDA interpreted 601.12 as permitting a manufacturer to implement certain changes without prior approval.
See Changes to be Reported for Product and Establishment License Applications: Guidance, FDA Guidance
Document. 60 Fed. Reg. 17535 (April 6,1995). The Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997
(FDAMA) codified this scheme in the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Ast. 21 USC 356a. The current 2 1 CFR
60 1.12 reflects FDAMA’s statutory change.
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and found that it adequately addressed FDA’s questions and concerns. In addition, we reviewed
the lot release protocols, which include product release test results, for all lots of anthrax vaccine
released between 1978 and 2001. Based on this information, we concluded that the filter change
did not adversely affect the product’s safety, purity, or potency.
B.

Inspectional ObservationsConcerningcGMP Did Not Necessarily CauseAnthrax
VaccineTo Be Unsafeor Inefiective

In your petition you list various cGMP inspectional observations that FDA recorded between
1988 and 1998. You cite a Warning Letter that FDA issued to MDPH in 1995 and a subsequent
Notice of Intent to Revoke (NOIR) letter to MBPI in 1997. Petition at pp. 14-17.
These cGMP observations are largely irrelevant to the anthrax vaccine that is currently available.
At this time there is no FDA-lot released anthrax vaccine, that was manufactured during the
timeframes you cite in your petition (198%1998), available for military or civilian use. In
January 1998, MBPI halted production of anthrax vaccine, prior to the sale of MBPI to BioPort,
in order to renovate the anthrax vaccine production facilities. It was necessary for FDA to
approve these renovations before BioPort could resume shipping licensed anthrax vaccine made
in the renovated facilities. BioPort, therefore, did not ship any licensed finished product anthrax
vaccine, made after January 1998, until FDA subsequently approved two BLA supplements
related to the renovations. FDA approved one BLA supplement in December 2001 for the
anthrax vaccine production facility and another in January 2OCQfor a contract filling facility.
FDA approved these supplements after the agency inspected BioPort and the contract filling
facility and determined that they appeared to be in compliance with cGMP for the manufacture
of anthrax vaccine.
Through an NOIR, FDA notifies a biologics manufacturer that the grounds exist for FDA to
revoke the manufacturer’s license. 21 CFR 601 S(b)(l). Although the NOIR that FDA sent to
MBPI stated that if MBPI’s corrective actions proved to be inadequate, MBPI would risk losing
its license, the NOIR did not require closure of the MBPI facility.
MBPI responded to the NOIR in April 1997, by presenting a “Strategic Plan for Compliance.”
The plan called for periodic submissions of data to FDA to demonstrate MBPI’s progress
towards achieving compliance with FDA requirements. FDA agreed to review the data and
monitor and verify MBPI’s progress through follow-up inspections.
As mentioned previously, in January 1998, MBPI halted production of anthrax vaccine, prior to
the sale to BioPort, in order to begin comprehensive renovations of the anthrax vaccine
production facilities. In February 1998, FDA inspected the MBPI facility to evaluate the
implementation and effectiveness of MBPI’s corrective actions and make an assessment of the
overall compliance status. Our inspection revealed deviations from FDA’s regulations and led to
the agency’s request that MBPI quarantine 11 lots of anthrax vaccine held in storage, pending our
review of additional information from MBPI.
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We communicatedwith MBPI and later with BioPort to resolve theseissues. FDA inspectionsin
October 1998, and later in October2000, disclosedthat BioPort had made continuedprogress
toward meeting the objectivesof the strategicplan and bringing the facility into compliance. We
did not initiate licenserevocationproceedingsagainstBioPort becausethe firm had implemented
corrections and demonstratedits commitment to comply with all applicable FDA requirements,‘7
BioPort did this by, amongother things, renovatingits manufacturingfacility, discontinuing the
manufactureand distribution of all non-anthraxrelatedproducts,closing its aseptic filling
facility, and moving the anthraxvaccine filling operationsto a contract manufacturer.
BioPort’s corrective measuresresultedin FDA approving a BLA supplementfor the firm’s
anthrax vaccine manufacturingfacility in December2001. FDA also approvedanother
supplementfor the contract filling operationin January2002. As we mentionedabove, in
addition to the 11 quarantinedlots, BioPort has, in storage,a number of lots of additional anthrax
vaccine manufacturedprior to 1998. FDA has not and doesnot intend to lot releasethese lots.
C.

All Lots of Anthrax VaccineHave Had a Valid Expiration Date

Your petition claimed that the manufacturerre-datedanthrax vaccine without FDA’s approval
and failed to give new lot numbersto the re-datedproduct. Petition p. 18. You assertthat this
causedcertain Iots of anthraxvaccine to be misbranded. Id. at 18.
Under 21 CFR 610.53(b),a product’sexpiration date is determined,in part, by the date of
manufacture. Under 21 CFR 610.50(a),the date of manufactureis determinedby “the date of
initiation by the manufacturerof the last valid potency test.”
From approximately 1994through 1998,MDPH and MBPI had certain lots of FDA-lot released
anthrax vaccine in inventory for which the expiration dateshad expired. MDPH and MBPI,
respectively, then conductedpotency tests to extend the dating period. On the basis of these
tests, FDA extendedthe dating period of theselots and lot releasedthem again.
However, when FDA so extendedthe dating period on the previously releasedlots of anthrax
vaccine, the agency’scomputer-basedtracking system for the releasedlots would not acceptthe
samelot number a secondtime. Therefore,when FDA sent the lot releasenotification to the
manufacturer,we assignedan additional number to the existing lot number. For example, a lot
identified as FAVxxx, when redated,would have been assignedan additional (-1) or (-2)
resulting in lot number FAVxxx-1 (or -2). However, we did not specifically notify BioPort or its
predecessorsthat they neededto place the I’-1”or “ -2” additional number on the labeling of lots
for which dating had been extended.
The manufacturer(MDPH, MBPI, and BioPort) and FDA permissibly extendedthe expiration
date of theselots of anthrax vaccine. There was no confusion on the part of FDA or the
17. Except in situations involving suspension of a license pursuant to 21 CFR 601.6, or in cases involving
willfulness, FDA provides a licensee with the opportunity to demonstrate or achieve compliance before instituting
proceedings to revoke a license. 21 CFR 601.5(b)(2). FDA provided MBPE and BioPort with such an opportunity.
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manufacturerconcerningwhich lots actually had their datingtperiodsextended,and there would
have been no difficulty tracing the completemanufacturinghistory of a particular lot, package,
or vial. For thesereasons,we do not considerthis issueconcerningthe lot number on the
vaccine’slabeling sufficient to causethe anthrax vaccine to be misbranded.
D.

The Alleged Use of Equipment to Manufacture Other Products

You assertthat “[tlhe manufacturerhas, at times, used the equipmentapprovedby FDA for the
manufactureof anthrax vaccine to manufactureother biological products.” Petition at p. 19.
You also contendthat if this were true, “a true safety hazardexists.” Id. at 19. Basedon
inspectional information available to us, it is not evident that BioPort or its precursorsusedthe
sameequipmentto manufactureanthraxvaccine and other products.
Although information concerningthe particular manufacturingprocessesof BioPort may
constitute trade secretor confidential commercial information, we are able to provide the
following information.” First, the suggestionthat MDPH or MBPI produced a product other
than anthrax vaccine in the samefacility as the anthraxvaccine does not necessarilymean that
the manufacturerused the sameequipmentto manufactureboth products. Indeed, no documents
from FDA inspectionsof BioPort record such activity. Secondly,if MDPH or MBPI did, in fact,
alternateproduction runs of anthrax vaccine and anotherproduct on the same equipment,there is
no evidenceof any safety hazard. Your exhibit 8 indicatesthat MDPWMBPI decontaminated
and requalified the facility in September1995before resumingmanufactureof anthrax vaccine
in January 1996. In addition, MDPH’s supplementfor switching from glass to stainlesssteel
fermenterscontaineda validatedprocedurefor sterilizing the equipmentbetweenproduction
runs. FDA approvedthis supplementin 1993. FDA is-thusnot aware.of any related evidence
that would raise concernsregardingthe safety of the anthraxvaccine.
IIJ.

There Are No Pending Drug Marketing Applications or Government Contracts For FDA
To Disapprove Pursuant To FDA Compliance Policy Guide 400.200

You cited FDA CompliancePolicy Guide (CPG) 400.200,“Consistent Application of CGMP
Determinations.” CPG 400.200 statesthat
the issuanceof a warning letter or initiation of other regulatory action basedupon cGMP
deficiencies must be accompaniedby disapprovalof any pending drug marketing
application, or governmentcontract for a product producedunder the samedeficiencies.
Based on this CPG, a 1995 Warning Letter from FDA to MBPI, and the 1997 NOR from FDA
to MBPI, you requestthat we order all current and/orpending governmentcontracts and drug
marketing applications for anthrax vaccine adsorbedbe disapprovedand the appropriate
governmentagenciesinformed in accordancewith Sec.400.200. Petition at p. 23. You

18. FDA is prohibited from publicly disclosing trade secret or confidential commercial information. See 2 1 USC
3310’); 18 USC 1905.
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referenceDOD contractsfor anthraxvaccine and refer to a DOD InvestigationalNew Drug
Application (IND) as a pending drug application.
First, a CPG is not a regulation and thus does not legally bind FDA. See Professionaland
PatientsFor CustomizedCare v. Shalala,56 F.3d 592 (5th Cir. 1995). Second,FDA does not
have the authority to disapprovea contract betweenDOD and BioPort for the anthrax vaccine.
As you request,over the last severalyearsFDA has informed DOD and the Departmentof
Health and Human Services(HHS) about the inspectionalhistory of BioPort, MBPI, and MDPH.
DOD and HHS are well awareof FDA investigators’observationsduring inspectionsof BioPort.
FDA has had many meetingswith DOD and HHS and has worked closely with DOD and HHS
concerningthe anthrax vaccine. Third, an IND is not a “drug marketing application”becauseit
does not permit commercial distribution of the product. & 21 CFR 3 12.7(a).
Iv.

The GroundsDo Not Exist for FDA to RevokeBioPort’s Licensefor Anthrax Vaccine

You arguethat FDA should revoke the license for anthrax vaccine because(a) the anthrax
vaccine license was improperly issued,and (b) even with a newly renovatedproduction facility,
BioPort is incapableof complying with cGMP and of producing anthraxvaccine of consistent
safety, purity, potency, and quality. Petition at pp. 24 and 28. As discussedbelow, we do not
agreeand do not find that any groundscurrently exist to revoke BioPort’s license under 21 CFR
601.5.
A.

TheAnthrax Vaccine WasProperly Licensed

NIH licensedthe anthrax vaccine in 1970. The clinical evidencesupporting licensureconsisted
of the Bra&man study and the CDC data, describedabovein section I. You cite statementsfrom
the chairpersonof the committee that reviewed the license application. Petition at p.25. You
claim that thesestatementsmay have raised questionsconcerningthe evidenceof efficacy.”
Notwithstanding any such questions,the chairpersonand the committee recommendedthat NM
issue a license for the anthrax vaccine, and NIH did so. Furthermore,as discussedabove in
section I B, the Panel in the Biologics Review evaluatedthis evidenceand concludedthat it
demonstratedthe effectivenessof the anthrax vaccine. FDA, basedon the Panel report, proposed
that anthrax vaccine be classified in CategoryI.
B.

FDA Approved BioPort’s Manufacturing Facility in December2001 and
Approved BioPort ‘s Contract Filling Facility in Januay 2002

On December27,2001, FDA approvedBioPort’s manufacturingfacility in Lansing, Michigan
after an extensive inspection. As you know, MBPI, BioPort’s predecessor,had halted production
of the anthrax vaccine in 1998 in order to comprehensivelyrenovatethe manufacturing facility.
FDA’s most recent pre-approvalinspection,conductedin December2001, determinedthat
19. You also cited the committee chairperson’s comments earlier on p. 5 of your Petition.
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BioPort appeared to be in compliance with applicable cGMP requirements for the manufacture
of anthrax vaccine.
On January 3 1,2002, FDA, by approving a supplement to BioPort’s BLA, approved HollisterStier Laboratories in Spokane, Washington as a contract filling ‘facility for the anthrax vaccine.
The agency approved this supplement after an FDA inspection of the contract filling facility.

You also argue that FDA should immediately suspend BioPort’s license. Petition at pp. 30-3 1.
We disagree. There are no grounds to suspend BioPort’s license. The standard for suspension of
a biological product’s license under 2 1 CFR 601.6(a) is that the Commissioner has reasonable
grounds to believe that any of the grounds for revocation exist and that by reason thereof there is
a danger to health. Currently, there are no grounds for the revocation of BioPort’s license to
manufacture anthrax vaccine, and furthermore, there is no evidence of a danger to health.
V.

Conclusion

This response represents FDA’s current position concerning the issues you raise in your petition.
This response does not constitute FDA’s final decision in the Biologics Review for anthrax
vaccine. FDA will complete the Biologics Review administrative process for the anthrax
vaccine as soon as practicable. The Advisory Panel in the Biologics Review evaluated the
evidence upon which the anthrax vaccine was licensed. The Panel concluded that the anthrax
vaccine is safe and effective. FDA adopted the Panel conclusion and recommendation in the
Biologics Review proposed rule.
BioPort has implemented comprehensive renovations and a cGMP compliance program in order
to comply with FDA’s cGMP regulations. From a recent pre-approval inspection, FDA
determined that BioPort appeared to be in compliance with cGMP for the manufacture of anthrax
vaccine. FDA then approved a license supplement for BioPort’s anthrax vaccine manufacturing
facility and a license supplement for a contract filling facility. After FDA approved these
supplements, BioPort resumed manufacturing and shipping licensed anthrax vaccine.
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Sec. 400.200 Consistent Application of CGMP Determin-ations(CPG 7132.12)
BACKGROUND:
In recent years there has beena growing number of commitmentsmade by FDA to various programs
and systemsdesignedto ensurethe quality of drug products by carefully monitoring drug manufacturers’
compliance with the Current Good Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) regulations.FDA has for many
yearsenforced CGMP as part of its overall drug quality assuranceprogram. The approval processfor
drug marketing applications(original and abbreviatednew drug applicationsand antibiotic Forms 5 and
6) includes a review of the manufacturer’scompliancewith the CGMP. More recently, FDA has
assumedadditional roles in the areaof assuranceof drug quality involving good manufacturingpractice
through such programsas the Government-WideQuality AssuranceProgramsfor drug purchase
contracts by the Departmentof Defenseand the VeteransAdministration, and the Maximum Allowable
Cost program of HHS. Decisions regardingcompliancewith CGMP regulations are basedupon
inspection of the facilities, sampleanalyses,and compliancehistory of the firm. These data are
summarizedin profiles which representseveralyearsof history of the firms. In considerationof the
growing number of programsdependentupon CGMP assessment,Agency policy must be consolidated
in regard to approval or disapprovalof drug marketing applications,governmentpurchasingcontracts,
etc., and the relation of such determinationsto regulatory action.
POLICY:
CGMP deficiencies supporting a regulatory action also support decisionsregardingnon-approvalof
drug marketing applications,governmentpurchasingcontracts,candidatesfor MAC, etc. Therefore, the
issuanceof a *warning* Ietter or initiation of other regulatory action basedupon CGMP deficiencies
must be accompaniedby disapprovalof any pending drug marketing application, or governmentcontract
for a product producedunder the samedeficiencies.
Similarly, disapproval of any drug marketing application, governmentcontract, etc., basedupon CGMP
deficiencies must be accompaniedby regulatory and/or administrative action againstany other product
produced under the sameconditions.
*Material between asterisksis new or revised*
Issued: 4/l/8 1
Revised: 3/95
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Products
I.

Introduction

FDA is issuing
this guidance document as part of its on-going
to provide manufacturers
with increased
flexibility
to bring important
and improved human
biological
products
to market more efficiently
and
expeditiously.
This document addresses the concept of
product comparability
and describes
current
FDA practice
concerning
product comparability
of human biological
products
regulated
by the Center for Biologics
Evaluation
and Research (CBER), including
therapeutic
biotechnology-derived
regulated
by CBER, and therapeutic
biotechnology-derived
products regulated
by the Center for
those
Drug Evaluation
and Research (CDER). It describes
steps that manufacturers
may perform and which FDA may
evaluate
to allow manufacturers
to make manufacturing
changes without
performing
additional
clinical
studies
to
demonstrate
safety and efficacy.

initiatives

products,

As with other guidance documents FDA does not intend this
document to be all inclusive.
It
is intended to provide
information
and does not set forth requirements.
Manufacturers
may follow
the procedures
outlined
in this
document or may choose to use alternative
procedures
that
are not provided
in this document.
Prior to using
alternative
procedures a manufacturer
may wish to discuss
the matter with FDA to prevent expenditure
of resources
generating
data that FDA may later determine to be
unacceptable.
Although this guidance document does not create or confer
any rights
for or on any person and does not operate to
bind FDA or the public,
it does represent
the agency's
current
thinking
on
demonstration
of product
comparability.
Where this document reiterates
a requirement
imposed by statute
or regulation,
the force and effect
as
law of the requirement
is not changed in any way by virtue
of its inclusion
in this document.
II.

Background

Historically,
biological
products
have been complex
mixtures
of molecular
species that were difficult
to
characterize
as individual
entities.
In some cases, the
specific.
active
moiety could not be identified,
or the
active
moiety existed
in a milieu
of other components that

http://www.fda.gov/cber/edlns/comotest.txt
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had the potential
to affect
many of its characteristics.
In other cases, the source materials
had the potential
for
transmitting
-infectious
agents.
Because of the limited
ability
to characterize
the identity
and structure
and
measure the activity
of the clinically-active
component(s),
a biological
product was often defined by its manufacturing
The manufacturing
process for a biological
process.
product encompassed manufacturing
methods, equipment,
and
facilities,
and was a reason for the current
establishment
license
application
(ELA) requirement
for biologics.
FDA
recognized
that changes in the manufacturing
process,
equipment or facilities
could result
in changes in the
biological
product itself
and sometimes required
additional
clinical
studies
to demonstrate
the product's
safety,
identity,
purity
and potency.
Improvements in production
methods, process and control
test methods, and test methods for product characterization
have led to the evolution
of the regulation
of biological
products.
For example, when a biologics
manufacturer
institutes
a change in its manufacturing
process,
before
FDA approval of its product but after
completion
of a
pivotal
clinical
study,
it may not be necessary for the
manufacturer
to perform additional
clinical
studies
to
demonstrate
that the resulting
product is still
safe,
A sponsor may be able to demonstrate
pure, and potent.
product comparability
between a biological
product made
after
a manufacturing
change and a product made before
implementation
of the change through different
types of
analytical
and functional
testing,
with or without
preclinical
animal testing,
described
in this document. FDA
may determine
that two products are comparable if the
results
of the comparability
testing
demonstrate
that the
manufacturing
change does not affect
safety,
identity,
or potency.'
purify,
FDA recognizes
that a manufacturer
may seek to make changes
in the manufacturing
process used to make a particular
product for a variety
of reasons, including
improvement of
and manufacturing
efficiency.
FDA
product quality,
yield,
has examined proposed manufacturing
changes on a case-by-case
basis to determine
the type of data, including
clinical
data, that
were necessary to determine product
comparability.
FDA's evaluations
were based, in part,
upon
the type of manufacturing
change and the type of biological
product
involved.
In 1990,
in the "Cytokine
and Growth
Factor Pre-Pivotal
Trial
Information
Package," FDA stated
that "significant
changes in the manufacturing
process...
between the time of pivotal
clinical
studies
and
submission
of the PLA may result
in the need to conduct
additional
validation,
animal and in vitro
studies,
and/or
clinical
studies".
In the 1994 " Points to Consider in
the Manufacture
and Testing
of Monoclonal Antibody
Products
for Human Use," FDA included
a section
entitled
"Issues
Related to Manufacturing
Changes (Demonstration
of Product
Equivalence)
."
In discussing
manufacturing
changes during
clinical
development
in this document, FDA acknowledged
that such changes were frequent.
FDA stated that
"depending on the type of in vitro
assays and animal
studies
and quality
of the data, extensive
clinical
data
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demonstrating
equivalence
may not be necessary."
Manufacturers
were expected to document all manufacturing
changes made during development so that the procedures and
manufacturing
changes used in the pivotal
clinical
trials
could be validated
and the relationship
to the marketed
product used in earlier
trials
could be determined.
changes made
In the past, FDA has approved manufacturing
during or after
completion
of clinical
studies
in
situations
where comparability
data have provided assurance
that the product would continue
to be safe, pure, and
potent
(effective).
Such manufacturing
process changes,
implemented before or after product approval,
have included
changes implemented during the expansion from pilot
scale
to full
scale production,
the move of production
facilities
from one legal entity
to another legal entity,
and the implementation
of changes in different
stages of
the
manufacturing
process such as fermentation,
purification,
and formulation.
In each case, FDA reviewers
have used
their
collective
scientific
and regulatory
experience
to
provide
the best evaluation
consistent
with the applicable
regulatory
scheme and current
knowledge.
For manufacturing
changes prior
to product approval,
FDA
"data derived from nonclinical
interprets
the phrase,
laboratory
and clinical
studies
which demonstrate
that the
manufactured
product meets prescribed
standards of safety,
and potency,"
in 21 CFR 601.2(a) to include
purity,
clinical
data generated from a precursor
product,
made
prior
to a manufacturing
change, so that the manufacturer
can demonstrate
that the precursor
product is comparable to
Therefore,
the manufactured
product.
a manufacturer
may
demonstrate
comparability
between a product made before a
manufacturing
change and a product made after a
If a manufacturer
is able, in FDA's
manufacturing
change.
judgement,
to demonstrate
comparability,
FDA may permit the
manufacturer
to implement the changes without
conducting
an
additional
clinical
trial(s)
to demonstrate
efficacy.
FDA recognizes
that improvements in production
methods,
process and control
test methods,
and test methods for
have allowed manufacturers
of
product characterization
biological
products
to readily
identify
and assess the
impact of changes made to production
processes and
For example, techniques
production
facilities.
for
isolation
of macromolecules,
product and process related,
have improved greatly
in recent years.
The manufacturer's
ability
to establish
sensitive
and validated
assays for
characterizing
the product and biological
activity
and to
evaluate
the significance
of differences
noted in such
assays can provide
the basis for FDA to assess product
comparability
without
the necessity
of repeating
clinical
efficacy
studies.
FDA has reviewed its existing
guidance documents in order
to clarify
inconsistency
or ambiguity
that could
potentially
arise from this document and existing
guidance.
FDA has not found past guidance that it considers
inconsistent
with the guidance set forth here.
However, to
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the extent
that there is any prior guidance from FDA that
is interpreted
by manufacturers
or others as inconsistent
To the
with this document, such guidance is superseded.
extent
that a manufacturer
may have found or interpreted
previous
guidance to be ambiguous concerning
the issue of
manufacturing
changes, FDA now clarifies
that the
comparability
guidance described
in this document and
currently
employed by FDA is FDA's operative
policy
for
these products.
See, e.g.,
1983 Interferon
Test
Procedures:
Points to Consider in the Production
and
Testing
of Interferon
Intended for Investigational
Use in
Humans; 1990 Cytokine
Pre-Pivotal
Trial
Information
Package
(including
reference
that a product used in a pivotal
clinical
trial
should be manufactured
in a manner which is
essentially
identical
to
the manufacturing
process .that
the manufacturer
intends to use after approval);
and 1995
FDA Guidance Document Concerning Use of Pilot
Manufacturing
Facilities
for the Development and Manufacture
of
Biological
Products
(including
reference
that certain
aspects of pilot
production
should be identical
to those
applied
to a full
commercial scale).
III.

Product

Comparability

Testing

This document addresses comparability
testing
for
manufacturing
changes made prior
to product approval and
after
product approval.
For manufacturing
changes prior
to
product approval,
under currently
applicable
laws and
regulations,
the manufacturer
must fully
describe
the
change in any license
application
or investigational
new
FDA urges manufacturers
to
drug application
(IND).
consult
with FDA prior
to implementing
changes that may
result
in comparability
testing,
in order to avoid delay in
the review of applications.
Manufacturing
changes may result
in no observed alteration
in a product.
Alternatively,
a minor alteration
in one or
more product characteristics,
with no previously
documented
can have either
no effect
or a substantial
effect
effect,
on the pharmacology
of the product.
Likewise,
a major
alteration
in one or more product characteristics
with no
documented effects
on the pharmacology of the product,
can
have either
no effect
or a substantial
effect
on the
pharmacology
of the product.
The most important
factor
to
FDA as it
assesses product comparability
is whether it is
anticipated
that any of any of these manufacturing
changes
will
translate
into significant
changes in clinical
safety
or efficacy.
Manufacturers
should carefully
assess manufacturing
changes
and evaluate
the product resulting
from these changes for
comparability
to the pre-existing
product.
Determinations
of product comparability
may be based on chemical,
physical,
and biological
assays and, in some cases, other
non-clinical
data.
If a sponsor can demonstrate
comparability,
additional
clinical
safety and/or efficacy
trials
with the new product will
generally
not be needed.
FDA will
determine
if comparability
data are sufficient
to
demonstrate
that an additional
clinical
study(ies)
is
unnecessary.
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Knowledge of the process involved
in the manufacture
of the
product
is an integral
component in determining
the design
of an appropriate
comparability
assessment program.
In
determining
the types of tests needed, FDA may consider
the
extent of the manufacturing
change(s) and the stage of
Comparability
manufacturing
at which the change(s) occurs.
testing
programs may include a combination
of analytical
testing,
biological
assays (in vitro
or in viva),
assessment of Dharmacokinetics
and/or pharmacodynamics and
toxicity
in animals,
and clinical
testing
(clinical
pharmacology,
safety,
efficacy),
with the usual progression
of complexity
from analytical
to animal studies
to human
pharmacokinetics
and/or pharmacodynamics
to clinical
safety
and efficacy
studies.
However, comparability
testing
is
not simply a hierarchical
system in which a particular
test
result
necessitates
the next level of testing.
In fact
sometimes many of the tests performed are complementary.
For example, analysis
of the pharmacokinetics
profile
often
suggests biological
events not reflected
in other types of
analyses,
e.g.,
in vitro
assays.
Manufacturers
should provide to FDA extensive
chemical,
physical
and bioactivity
comparisons with side-by-side
analyses
of the "old" product and qualification
lots of the
*new' product.
When available,
fully
characterize?
reference
standards
for drug substance and final
container
material
should also be used.
Tests should
include
those
routinely
used for release of the bulk drug substance and
final
drug product in addition
to tests specifically
directed
at fully
evaluating
the impact of the change on
the product.
Additional
testing
usually
includes
in-process
manufacturing
step(s)
which are most
likely
affected
by the manufacturing
change(s).
III
Manufacturers
may use the following
categories
of tests:
A.

Analytical

c

assays

at the

Testing

Analytical
testing
includes
both chemical and physical
assays. Tests should be selected
which are sensitive
to the
full
range of differences
which might result
from the
process change.
The sensitivity
and breadth of analytical
testing
is an important
determinant
of the nature and
extent of additional
testing
which should be done. These
tests
should include
tests routinely
done on all production
lots,
those initially
used to fully
characterize
product
structure
and identity
and establish
product consistency
from one production
lot to another,
and new tests if
applicable.
B.

Bioassays

Bioassays
are functional
tests which sponsors should use to
assess the activity/potency
of the product.
These tests
may also serve as measurements of the biological
integrity
correct
conformation)
of the product and thus
(e.g.,
complement other analytical
measurements.
Sponsors should
validate
these assays and have a specific
range of
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acceptable
values for defining
product activity.
They may
include
appropriate
in vitro
tests
(e.g. cell growth,
enzymatic activity,
anti-viral
assays,
infectivity
assays)
If the in vivo
or in vivo tests
in relevant
animal models.
mechanism of action
of the product is known, the bioassay
(when possible)
should reflect
this activity.
Consideration
should be given to in vivo and/or in vitro
models as predictors
of the biological
effects
in humans.
For example, with vaccines,
sponsors should evaluate
the
degree of correlation
of the test(s)
performed (e.g.,
with clinical
protection
and
assessment of immunogenicity)
submit such information
to FDA so that it may be determined
if a clinical
study should be conducted following
manufacturing
changes.
In cases where a product has
multiple
activities
which are not completely
correlated
or
the mechanism of action
for clinical
usage is unknown,
manufacturers
may need to consider
performing
more than one
functional
assay.
When a drug substance has more than one
form and a manufacturing
change shifts
the distribution
of
forms, determination
of the bioactivity
of the various
forms may be of value in assessing
the impact of the
change.
The combined precision
of the analytical
and functional
tests and their
ability
to assess significant
aspects of
the product are important.
Both sponsors and FDA should
evaluate
data from both types of testing
modalities
to
determine the extent of additional
tests needed.
C.

Preclinical

Animal

Studies

in vivo
In addition
to the various
in vitro
studies,
studies
in animals may be used in comparability
evaluations
to determine pharmacokinetics
parameters,
pharmacodynamic
or toxicity
endpoints.
Animal pharmacokinetics
activity,
data may be needed to assess comparability
even in the
absence of demonstrated
differences
in the analytical
This is
testing
or the functional
assays for the product.
because analytical
testing
may be insensitive
to changes
and in vitro
functional
tests
affecting
pharmacokinetics,
may not reflect
the time-dependent
aspects of.distribution.
in vivo exposure originating
from
Differences
in
differences
in pharmacokinetics
may lead to differences
in
therapeutic
activity.
Therefore,
assessment of
pharmacokinetics
is often considered
complementary to the
functional
assay.
For hormones however,
in vivo potency
assays often take into account potential
pharmacodynamics
For these
and pharmacokinetics
profiles
in animals.
hormone products,'
when bioavailability
is in question,
clinical
pharmacology
studies
may be needed to demonstrate
comparability.
Adequate pharmacokinetics
measurements may include
determination
of Cmax, Tmax, AUC and t <( in either
parallel
or cross-over
study designs.
In cases where
complications
may arise from immune responses to
heterologous
proteins,
cross-over
design may be
In other cases, sponsors should consider
inappropriate.
complicating
factors
related
to binding proteins
and levels
of endogenous protein.
In cases where animal studies
may
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clinical
pharmacology
not be relevant,
needed to show comparability.

studies

may be

Prior to product
approval,
manufacturers
generally
should
not need to repeat all toxicology
studies
that were
performed with the product manufactured
by the previous
manufacturing
process in order to demonstrate product
animal studies
comparability.
In some cases, additional
may only be needed if immunogenicity
is the major safety
concern.
The necessity
and extent of additional
toxicity
studies
may depend upon the safety
profile
of the pre-existing
product and on the magnitude of the manufacturing
process change and/or effect
on the product.
Situations
in
which additional
studies
may be needed include those where
the product has a narrow therapeutic
range or where
specific
safety
concerns are present,
e.g.,
when the
manufacturing
process change raises concerns about possible
toxic
impurities
or adventitious
agents which cannot be
assessed by analytical
testing.
D.

Clinical

Studies

Clinical
studies
include human pharmacology studies,
immunogenicity,
safety,
Although
and/or efficacy
trials.
comparability
testing
can include
some form of clinical
efficacy
studies,
usually
one of the purposes of
comparability
testing,
not including
efficacy
studies,
is
so FDA may determine
on the basis of such comparability
data that additional
clinical
efficacy
studies,
of a
sufficiency
to support initial
licensure
or approval,
are
unnecessary.
Human pharmacology studies,
generally,
may be
needed to evaluate
changes which may affect
product
pharmacokinetics
or pharmacodynamics,
e.g.,
change in
product
formulation.
In cases where a manufacturing
change(s) results
in a
product with structural
and/or
bioactivity
differences,
and/or differences
in pharmacokinetics
patterns,
and those
differences
are meaningful
with respect
to potential
impact
on the product's
safety,
purity,
or potency (efficacy),
an
additional
clinical
study(ies)
usually
may be needed to
evaluate
the product's
safety
and/or efficacy,
Additionally,
when the analytical
and other preclinical
testing
is not sufficiently
sensitive
or broad enough to
detect
such meaningful
differences,
additional
clinical
study(ies)
may be needed.
E.

Additional

considerations

In terms of comparability
testing,
manufacturers
should
generally
perform extensive
analytical
testing
complemented
by functional
testing
if manufacturing
changes occur in the
process of producing
the bulk drug substance.
Examples of
such changes include
the following:
a change in
manufacturing
site;
modifications
to cell or seed strains,
including
changes to the master cell bank; fermentation;
and isolation
or purification.
In some cases,
complementary
pharmacology
data or biologic
response data
antibody
titers
for vaccines)
may be needed.
(e.g.,
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